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MY VIEW  |  FARM TRUTHS

sector growth at 4-5% is sufficient to 
pull the rest of the economy up at a time 
when other sectors are witnessing nega-
tive growth. While agricultural growth 
may be statistically irrelevant, given 
that agriculture contributes only 15% of 
national income, it remains a major 
driver of economic activity, given its 
ability to spur demand in the rural econ-
omy, which has been in distress for a 
long time. There is now a consensus 
that the current slump is primarily a 
result of declining demand. Therefore, 
the relevant way to measure the effec-
tiveness of agricultural growth is to 
track the growth in farmer incomes, 
rather than farm output growth. 

Whether growth in agricultural out-
put also implies growth in the income of 
farmers depends on a lot of things. Most 
importantly, it depends on the prices 
received by farmers for the produce that
they sell. On that measure, the early 
indicators are not very encouraging. 
The wholesale price index (WPI), a 
measure of producer prices, suggests 
deflation with wholesale prices falling 
in the last three months. For the farm 
sector, there is a clear trend of decelera-
tion in inflation, with most food groups 
showing declines in producer prices in 
that time frame. While cereal prices 
continue to show positive inflation, 
most other food groups, such as fruits 

and vegetables, eggs, poultry and fish, 
continue to see prices decline. It has 
now spread to milk prices, which have 
sharply fallen, and also other important 
cash crops such as cotton and a majority 
of oilseeds. So, even though agricultural 
output continues to grow, it has not 
materialized in better incomes for farm-
ers. But with input prices also rising, 
most small and marginal farmers are 
likely to witness a decline in incomes 
rather than an increase. Farmers were 
lucky during the last two years when 
political expedience let the government 
to procure large amounts of grain. But 
the flip-side of this is that this largesse of 
the government is unlikely to be availa-
ble this year, given that its granaries are 
already overstocked. 

With farmer incomes under pressure,
weak non-agricultural sectors are also 
likely to hurt the rural economy. Even 
in the rural economy, agriculture now 
accounts for only one-third of total 
income, with two-thirds from other 
sources such as small and medium 
enterprises, which have been hit badly 
by the pandemic. With rural wages 
showing downtrends, it will also hurt 
those who are net consumers of food 
products. But another reason that the 
rural economy is likely to see lower 
incomes is a decline in remittances, 
with so many urban migrant workers 
having returned to their rural homes. 

Green shoots of the Indian economy
are unlikely to grow until they are 
watered with fiscal stimulus measures 
that create broad demand for agricul-
tural commodities. This will require a 
massive increase in fiscal spending, not 
just to maintain agricultural incomes 
through increases in procurement and 
subsidies, but also to boost non-farm 
sectors that could act as strong demand 
generators for the agricultural sector. 
Another large round of fiscal stimulus is 
not just necessary, but also urgent for it 
to impact the economy in this season of 
kharif crops. Indian farmers have done 
their job, it is now time for the govern-
ment to do its part. 

E
ven though covid-19 infections
continue to rise in India, with daily
cases going beyond 50,000, the

government has decided to move into 
Unlock 3.0 from 1 August. With the 
economy opening up further, Unlock 
3.0 is certainly going to increase the 
pace of economic activity, compared to 
the stringent lockdown of March and 
April. But taking these incremental 
increases in economic activity as signs 
of “green shoots” of an economic revival 
would be an exaggeration. 

Discounting for the base effect of  
lockdown versus unlock, the reality is 
that the economy is far from showing 
any signs of recovery from the slow-
down that it was in. A comparison of 
estimates of consumer durable sales 
and demand for electricity with compa-
rable numbers from last year would sug-
gest that the rebound is not yet strong 
enough to claim any recovery in the 
economy. However,  with monsoon 
rains expected to be good this year as 
well, agriculture is the only sector likely 
to see robust growth.

The agricultural sector was also the 
one with the third highest growth last 
fiscal year, after public administration 
and financial services and real estate, 
with real growth of more than 4%. 
Given the base effect, it is unlikely that 
agriculture will witness a much higher 
growth than what was achieved in 
2019-20. The issue is whether our farm 

Agriculture cannot support our 
economy without a fiscal push
Farm sector growth in itself would mean little without an adequate r ise in the income of farmers 
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I
ndia’s new National Education Policy 
(NEP), approved by the Union cabinet on
Wednesday, could cause a major dust-up
in the only field of publicly-funded acade-
mia that can claim any success since inde-
pendence: higher education. This is not

just because we could soon have a reworked 
school system, a common entrance test for col-
lege admissions, a flexible approach to under-
graduate studies, and a shift in what students 
are taught, all overseen by a new regulator, but 
also because our hallowed portals of learning 
may be thrown open to foreign universities. In 
a significant break with tradition, they would 
now be allowed to set up local campuses here. 
Whether it is varsities of America’s Ivy League 
stature that take up the offer, or less fancied 
names, this is sure to prove controversial—not 
least because the country’s current ruling 
party had opposed a similar move by its prede-
cessor on nationalist grounds. Today, the idea 
of letting them in seems to have bipartisan sup-
port, and that is arguably good for India.

The new policy aims to “facilitate” the entry
of the world’s top 100 universities through an 
enabling law. This would expand the set of 
choices available to Indian students and per-
haps save billions of dollars in fees paid by par-
ents who send their children abroad for stud-
ies. Over 750,000 Indians are estimated to be 
studying overseas; their bills are truly exorbi-
tant, and many of them may opt to stay in India 
if they could get the same degree at a lower 
cost. The same package could attract students 
from elsewhere too, helping us earn foreign 
exchange as a “knowledge hub”, a term used by
Prime Minister Narendra Modi for what India 
ought to become. These new institutions are 
likely to charge far more than what subsidized 

Indian colleges currently do, but so long as our 
subsidy regime survives, nobody should fear 
an overall rise in educational fees after their 
entry. The country’s commitment to equity 
should ensure that high-quality education 
never goes out of anyone’s reach. The market 
has already got segmented by fee brackets with 
the proliferation of private colleges, and this 
trend will probably get accentuated. What is of 
greater relevance, however, is the effect of 
global competition in a domain that has had 
too little of it. Already armed with a cost advan-
tage, Indian colleges would be spurred to raise 
the quality of teaching and research in a bid to 
attract the best students. We may even see a 
fascinating rivalry between the world’s top 
academic names and India’s own. 

Suspicions have been around that the globe’s
best reputed universities have fee structures 
that reflect not just their excellence, but also 
their “brand premium” and scarcity of seats 
in the face of swelling demand. India’s best-
regarded colleges are also extremely short of 
seats, as seen in our annual admissions scram-
ble, but at least they offer exceptional value for 
money. Now that the NEP promises to widen 
subject choices and blur the rigid separation 
of arts and science streams, our homegrown 
institutions could conceivably compete with 
the Ivy League on their unique selling point: 
their offer of a multi-discipline “liberal arts” 
education. This is great stuff for the diversity of 
exposure it affords. Higher education in India 
has had horse-blinders for too long. For the 
field to acquire sufficient vibrancy, however, 
each college must be granted the autonomy it 
would need to pursue its own aims. This may 
depend on how liberal the sector’s regulatory 
authority turns out to be.

Who’s afraid of foreign 
universities coming in?

Their entry under our new education policy could result in a vigorous bout of competition 

in academia that could yield an array of benefits. College autonomy, though, would be a must
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The earnings season so
far has been insipid.

Corporate performance
in the first three months
of this fiscal is totally
out of sync with what is
happening in the broader
economy—grey clouds
against bright sky.

The Nifty firms that
reported their quarterly
numbers till the end of
last week collectively saw
net profits fall, as input
and wage costs grew
faster than sales.
Companies may have to
raise prices to protect
margins, though such
renewed flexing of
pricing muscle will add
to inflationary pressures.

Investors in Indian
stocks are clearly banking
on strong earnings
growth this year, as is
evident from the fact that
the market is priced at
around 18 times FY11
earnings against a
historical price-earnings
multiple of around 15.

India is one of the few
islands of growth in a
recession-stricken world.
But stocks may have to
float on the froth of
liquidity till the earnings
engine revs up again.

QUI CK EDI T
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Piramalmayenter
insurancesector

BY C.H . UNNIK RISHNAN &

ANIRUD H L ASK AR

·························
MUMBAI

B
illionaire Ajay Piramal -led
Piramal Healthcare Ltd,
set to receive Rs17,600

crore from selling off two busi-
nesses, may put some of that
money into insurance, one of the
fastest growing segments of the
Indian financial sector.

He confirmed that an entry
into the insurance sector is one
such large investment opportu-
nity the company would consid-
er aspart of the new ventures it is
planning to enter.

“None of the businesses that
the company is currently fo-
cused in can absorb the capital it
will have in its possession once
the deals are closed,” Piramal,
chairman and managing direc-
tor, had said in an interview with
Mint last week.

Piramal Healthcare sold its
domestic formulations business
to USdrugs and nutritional giant
Abbott Laboratories for $3.72 bil-
lion (around Rs17,190 crore to-
day) in May. This was followed
by the sale of the diagnostics
services business to Delhi-based
Super Religare Laboratories Ltd
for Rs600 crore. While the for-
mulations business was valued
at nine times sales, the diagnos-
tics services arm was valued at
three times sales.

“We will look at segments
which are outside the current
businesses that our company is
engaged now,” Piramal said.
“The new businesses should re-
quire large investments and hold
attractive growth potential.”

Piramal isknown for acquiring
businesses cheap and building
value over the long term. This
quality, analysts say, will serve
him well if he enters the capital-
intensive insurance business,
which is known for its long gesta-
tion period of 10-15 years at least
before profits are made.

“Piramal Health could look at
new areas that can grow even
faster, such as real estate and the

financial sector, especially insur-
ance—both life and non-life seg-
ments—that is all set for a boom
in India,” Muralidharan Nair,
partner (health sciences advisory
practice) at audit and consulting
firm Ernst and Young, had earli-
er told Mint .

It’s not clear what area of in-
surance the company will
choose or whether it will seek a
partner.

Among the 23 life insurance
companies that exist in India
currently, most of the private
sector players have tie-ups with
foreign life insurance firms.
Overseas partners are only al-
lowed to hold up to 26% in
an Indian insurance company.
Such foreign tie-ups facilitate the
easy availability of capital, prod-
uct expertise and actuarial sup-
port.

Life insurance is a capital-in-
tensive business and typically,
during the initial years of incep-
tion, huge amounts of cash are
required to expand operations,
comply with solvency margins,
hire agents, manage policies and
acquire customers.

Life Insurance Corp. of India,
the largest life insurance player,
is the only state-owned life in-
surer in the country. Among the
private players, ICICI Prudential
Life Insurance Co. Ltd is the larg-
est.

The life insurance business is
a l ong-term one and typically
companies take up to 10 years to
break even. Partnering with for-
eign players ensures easy flow of
capital infusion programmes
without hurting the operations
due to losses in the initial years.

Since 2001, when the life insur-
ance sector was opened up for
private players, capital worth at
least Rs20,000 crore has been
pumped in for expansion by the
private players.

The life insurance industry
manages assets worth at least
Rs11 trillion, and during the
2009-10 fiscal, the industry col-
lected total premium worth
nearly Rs2.61 trillion.

The industry has been growing
at a rate of 10-18% annually in
terms of premium collections.
The profitability of a life insur-
ance firm is proportionate to the
collection of renewal premiums.

In the non-life insurance
space, too, there are 23 compa-
nies, with most of the privately-
held ones floated in partnerships
with foreign firms.

Sector analysts say that the
high valuation of Piramal’s di-
vested business hasn’t really
been reflected in the stock.

“Since the company was left
with a few tiny businesses after
the divestment, and also as no
clear plan for further growth was
spelt out by the company, mi-
nority investors haven’t gained
anything so far,” Ranjit Kapadia,
vice-president (institutional re-
search) at HDFC Securities Ltd,
had said earlier.

“The money is yet to come as
it will take another couple of
months for the official closure of
the deals,” Piramal said. “One
should be patient to see the real
potential of the next investment
opportunities that the company
is exploring.”

This would also hold true in
thecontext of management deci-
sions on investments, he said.

Piramal Healthcare has said
that it will make fresh invest-
ments in its remaining buinsess-
es, which include contract man-
ufacturing of drugs, consumer
health or over-the-counter
(OTC) drugs, hospital-based
products and drug research.

Soon after announcing the Ab-
bott deal, Piramal Health had ac-
quired a key OTC brand, iPill,
from India’s second largest drug
maker Cipla Ltd for Rs95 crore.

The company will also look at
acquisition opportunities in the
contract manufacturing space,
especially in the international
markets, said Piramal.

ch.unni@livemint.com

Cashfromthe sale of
businessesmaybe
invested in one of
the fastest growing
financial segments

SPREADING WINGS

Adani toput $30 bnin
coal, power, shipping
B Y U TPAL BHASK AR &

P . M ANOJ

·························
AHMEDABAD/ BANGALORE

The Adani Group, after ac-
quiring Australian firm Linc

Energy Ltd’s Galilee coal tene-
ment, plans to invest $25-30 bil-
lion (Rs1.2-1.4 trillion) in its
businesses over the next seven
years, said chairman Gautam
Adani. These investments will be
made in a slew of projects in-
volving coal mine acquisitions,
cement manufacturing, ship-
ping, port construction, overseas
farming and power generation
among others.

“This investment will be made
in all our businesses. We have a
stated vision. By 2020, we should
have port-handling capacity of
more than 200 million tonnes
(mt) of cargo annually,
20,000MW of commissioned
power generation capacity and
200 mt per annum of coal mining
capacity in India and overseas,”
Adani said in an interview.

The Adani Group includes
Mundra Port and Special Eco-
nomic Zone Ltd (MPSEZ), Adani
Power Ltd and Adani Enterprises
Ltd.

“Adani Enterprises, through
its step-down Australian subsid-
iary, Adani Mining Pty, has con-
cluded a binding agreement with
Linc Energy to purchase a 100%
interest in their Galilee coal ten-
ement in the Galilee Basin,
Queensland,” the company said
in an announcement to the
Bombay Stock Exchange on
Tuesday. Adani will pay A$500
million (Rs2,105 crore) plus a
royalty payment for a 20-year pe-
riod linked to production.

It will make an additional in-
vestment of around $5 billion
over the next six years for further
investment towards creation of
infrastructure for the greenfield
mine in Australia that will also
include the development of a
port. The deal will be funded
through internal accruals, the
Rs4,000 crore raised through its
recent qualified institutional
placement and partial debt.

MPSEZ and Adani Enterprises
together registered anet profit of
Rs1,595 crore on a turnover of
Rs27,418.51 crore in 2009-10.

In a related development, the
group plans to invest $1 billion to
develop a new coal terminal at
Dudgeon Point in Australia with

an annual capacity of 30-60 mt.
As part of its plans to be pres-

ent across the power generation
value chain, from owning coal
mines to shipping to controlling
fuel costs, the firm is looking at
acquiring other coal mines in
Australia, Africa and Indonesia,
and owns 20 ships to have great-
er control of the freight logistics.

“We have moved to acquire
mines globally, and as part of our
strategy to enhance our position
in the power generating busi-
ness, we are continuously eval-
uating 8-10 coal mine assets,”
Adani said.

The country’s biggest coal
trader imported 30 mt of coal in
2009-10 and plans to import 35
mt this fiscal. The company
sources coal from Africa and In-
donesia. Adani has its own
mines in Indonesia, apart from
which the group has long-term
supply and offtake obligations
with other mines.

The group’s track record is en-
viable, said Tapasije Mishra,
group chief executive at SSKI
Corporate Finance Pvt. Ltd.
“Gautam Adani is ahead of the
curve in identifying high return
on equity opportunities. He
takes big bets and has the project
execution track record to pull it
off,” Mishra said.

Adani, who started as a trader
and rapidly expanded into other
businesses, believes project exe-
cution is his forte. The group’s
rise to prominence has not been
free of controversy. Brother
Rajesh Adani was arrested earli-
er this year by the Central Bu-

TURN TOPAGE 2®
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The turno ver of A dani Power is Rs466.80 cr and 
the net pr ofit aft er tax is Rs170.80 cr f or six 
months ended 31 Mar .

(in Rs cr )2008-09 2009-10

Source: Companies

Mundra Port and Special E conomic Zone

Adani Power

Income from operation

Net profit

Income from operation Net profit

1,194.93
1,495.52

432.52
676.00

26,272
919

25,923
505

Govt comes
under attack
overGames
preparations
BY L I Z M ATHEW

liz.m@livemint.com
·························
NEW DELHI

The growing allegations
about the mismanagement

of funds by the organizers of
the Commonwealth Games
provided ready ammunition to
the opposition parties in Par-
liament on Tuesday as they
trained their guns on the rul-
ing Congress.

In a damage control exer-
cise, Games organizing com-
mittee (OC) chairman Suresh
Kalmadi set up a three-mem-
ber panel to look into the cor-
ruption charges.

Opposition members stalled
proceedings in the Rajya Sab-
ha, forcing adjournments
twice to demand a discussion
on the alleged diversion of
funds meant for the develop-
ment of scheduled castes (SC)
and scheduled tribes (ST) by
the Delhi government for the
Games.

Accusing some people in the
ruling party of “converting
common wealth into individu-
al wealth” Bharatiya Janata
Party vice-president M.
Venkaiah Naidu demanded

TURN TO PAGE 2®

INSIDE

Against UMPP

The Gujarat govern-
ment’s resistance to

the setting up of a second
ultra-mega power project
(UMPP) could force the
Centre to revisit its mar-
quee policy on establishing
such plants based on im-
ported fuel. The state wants
fuel costs to be capped to
curb the cost of power
from such plants. >P3

Growth opportunity: Ajay Piramal,
chairman of Piramal Healthcare.

BIG GAME
The lif e insur ance indus try manages as sets w orth a t leas t Rs11 trillion.

Source: Ir da

First-year premium (in Rs cr ore)Life insurance    Non-lif e insurance Gross premium underwrit ten (in Rs cr ore)

Bajaj A llianz
Life

Relianc e
Life

SBI Life

3,295.06

2,515.70
1,979.65

1,639.56
928.42

HDFC 
Standar d Life

ICICI 
Prudential 

Relianc e 
General

Iffco Tokio ICICI 
Lombar d 

HDFC ERGO 
General

Bajaj A llianz
Gener al

7,040.66

3,261.15
3,920.52

4,451.09
6,334.30

WSJ: USFed mullssymbolic
shift inbondstrategy >27

ECONOMY: CAGfinds lapses in railways’
freight services, safety plan >4

INDETAIL: New bridges, roads in Bihar boost
economic activity in the state >12

EXPENSE ACCOUNT: Insurance industry
surprised by regulator’s turnaround >21
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BLOOMBERG NEWS

I  have never  let  
m y schooling in ter fere 

w ith  m y educat ion .

MARK TWAIN

The gradual resumption of 
commerce as India unlocks 

would raise output, no doubt,
but it may be an exaggeration 

to portray these as ‘green shoots’ 
of an economic rebound.

Farm output is likely to expand
this year, but it will not be able to 
shoulder a broader recovery so 
long as the incomes of farmers 
continue to decline and policy 

measures are too meagre

Q U I CK  R EA D

SUSHMITA BOSE she’s actually comfortable being with her-
self. What’s more, there are people who
inhabit the same premises as her, but in her
mind, she’s by herself. “You know what? I’m
alright with it—never thought I’d live to see
this day! I want to be insulated.”

The alone-ness and the safety blanket of
insularity has managed to be a great leveller.
My father, for instance, invariably talks
about how he is all by himself. Literally. He
used to do it in pre-corona times too. “But
tell me,” I asked him. “Would you have
really wanted to be with someone during
this time, being tossed a clutter in your pri-
vate space?” 

There was a silence. And then, he said,
“No, you are right, I’m better off being
alone.”

He and my new-found certitude derived
from the institutionalizing of social distanc-
ing as a virtue have fortified me enough to
indulge in my favourite bit of role play in the
“alone saga”. When certain irritating char-
acters keep hammering it home with a syn-
tax-like use of “I’m all alone”, I say, with
barely-concealed glee, “You’re not alone in
this you know, we’re all alone.” 

Smoke the peace pipe and enjoy the soli-
tary splendour.

compelled acceptance of it. As another
friend pointed out, “For me, covid has
accentuated aloneness. Do I know I am
alone in this? Yes. Do I feel lonely because of
that? Not yet.” 

For me, personally, the sense—and, in a
way, the magnificently lop-sided gran-
deur—of alone-ness has been magnified
during the pandemic. For years, I’ve lived
alone, totally disregarding the catches in
tones whenever others remarked, “Isn’t it
lonely to be living alone?” I never bothered

to demystify the “loneli-
ness versus solitude” dis-
course, and would sim-
ply say, “Naah, I love liv-
ing alone, it’s the best
way to be.”

So, it was sweet, and
poetically justified, to
hear one of the most out-
going women I know—
who would earlier say
she couldn’t bear to be
alone, “not for a single
minute”, for the fear of
missing out, and used to
wonder aloud how I
managed to—now claim

then, I don’t want to be branded an antiso-
cial since I am already socially distant in the
real, physical sense. 

It was good to hear of somebody else I
know exiting four family groups — I’d be too
socially-correct to do that—before she was
re-inducted back to two of them. She went
on to narrate an eloquent snatch from her
lockdown journal: “The lockdown hollowed
out time to fill as I pleased. I liked that. It
force-allowed me more interior time, to
indulge my own pastimes, trivial or not, and
better tuned me to my
own thoughts, my own
noise… one aspect of the
pandemic I enjoyed was
freedom from putting
on that chatty face.”

Much before we’d
hear d t he wor d
“corona”, the loneliness
epidemic had set in. It
was, reportedly, a symp-
tom of modern times.
But what’s happening
now is not an invigo-
rated onslaught of lonel-
iness. It’s insularity, and
the ensuing gracious or

It’s gotten so bad that I feel like screaming
“Leave me alone” even when WhatsApp or
Signal or Messenger showcases tokens of
alleged affection or humour on loop… or
calls for a Zoom call. I try and ignore most
renderings, I’ve changed settings so others
cannot see me online, have put all notifica-
tions—including calls—on silent, and I’ve
wriggled out of a few voluble groups. 

What starts out promising to be an easy
tête-à-tête ends up acquiring morbid hues.
“Do you know no one is allowed to go near
a dead body? Corona has taught us we are
truly alone.” It’s a terrible thing to say, I
know, but I wanted to eyeroll that one;
instead, I sent a weepy face emoji, while I
muttered darkly, “Can you shut up and leave
me alone?” at the WhatsApp screen.

It’s a bit needless, even gratuitous, to be
wanting to be left alone, I guess. Corona has
made it clear we’re all on our own. But I still
need more and more me-time to deal with
the demons in my head, grapple with news
that keeps repeating itself, mull over life’s
frailties, watch bad movies in an attempt to
be distracted, and seek attention with inani-
ties on Facebook.

Perhaps I should be brave enough to stri-
dently vocalize my need to be left alone, but,

A
 while ago, someone who was #Stay-
ingAtHome sent me a photo of a cup
of coffee she’d made for herself.

Topped with a blob of latte art that looked
like a twisted face. “Tried to recreate Edvard
Munch’s The Scream,” she offered by way of
explanation, revealing the DNA of the
prominent painting in context: this is the
season for sentient beings to clasp their face,
screaming in anguish. 

It was timely caffeine-induced wisdom.
Because if I were to transpose the acoustic
on myself in current times, I realize I feel
like screaming “Leave me alone” most of the
time. I mouth it (silently) when (almost
always) voices or faces at the other end of a
phone line or video link begin sounding or
looking too concerned: from “Are you
alright?”, “How are you keeping yourself
busy?” and “Is sleep eluding you?” all the
way to “Did you manage to make dinner?”
and “There’s a self-help book you should
definitely read…” 

The new-found insular ity of social-distance learners

is a journalist, editor and 

the author of ‘Single In The 

City’.

It is somewhat satisfying to 
observe how people who 

could not understand why the 
socially distant actually needed 
their solitude are themselves 

starting to like it. 

The lockdown may have 
helped many of us recognize 
that solitude does not always 
mean loneliness and that one 
can be quite comfortable with 

only oneself for company

Q U I CK  R EA D

THE NEW NORMAL
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